
P-33   PULPIT SUPPLY LIST 
 

 

The COM will maintain a Pulpit Supply List of persons approved to supply the churches in Salem                 
Presbytery. This list will be kept on the Presbytery’s Website, and will be kept up-to-date by the                 
administrative staff. All persons whose names appear on the list will have been screened and will have                 
had a criminal background check. Those who are not members of Salem Presbytery; or Inquirers or                
Candidates of Salem Presbytery; or CLP’s of Salem Presbytery, shall have to meet with Presbytery Staff                
and pay for their own background check and then be approved by the neighborhood COM before their                 
name will appear on the Supply List. 

The person’s entry on the Supply List shall contain an indication of what type of supply they are                  
willing/able to provide (OS, Occasional Supply; TS, Temporary Supply; SS, Stated Supply; Interim             
Pastor).  The definition of those types of supply are as follows: 

Occasional Supply – Supplies on a Sunday to Sunday basis, usually when the Pastor is off for a                  
week, or sick for a short time.  It does not require a contract with the Session 

Temporary Supply – Supplies on a regular basis for a short time, usually when the pastor is away                  
for vacation, Sabbatical, etc. It requires a contract with the Session that is             
approved by COM. 

Stated Supply – Generally a year’s contract with the Session to provide pastoral leadership when               
the church is without an installed Pastor and the church does not have a              
Pastoral Search Committee. This requires a contract that is approved by the            
COM and recommended to Presbytery, who appoints the minister as a Stated            
Supply. The contract must be renewed by the Session and approved by COM             
annually. When the congregation elects a Pastoral Search Committee, the          
person who is filling the pulpit automatically becomes the Interim Pastor,           
regardless of the title s/he had prior to the election of the Pastoral Search              
Committee.  

Interim Pastor – Requires a contract with the Session, approved by COM, generally a year’s long.                
It must be renewed when it expires. The Interim Pastor is to provide pastoral              
leadership, and assist the congregation in preparing for the search and arrival            
of the next installed pastor. 

In the case of those who cannot celebrate the sacraments, or moderate a Session Meeting, or                
Moderate a Congregational Meeting, a notation will be made to that effect on their personal entry on the                  
Supply List. 
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